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A tiomtlT and specific remedy for UiiHa- - of the

AND
J bin medicine Increanea the powerti of

iigPKllon. and excltea the abtiorbenia Into healthr
action', tiy which the matter of CHlcaremia depoxl tons
and all unnatural are rtxtuced, aa well a
pain end Infl -.- matlon, aud M good for vatn,
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lot weakness, attended with the following symptoms :

liidnpot luon to Liertioa, Loaa ot Power,
lxiiof een.oiy, Iirncu t.v 01

Tremblaift.
Doric rof lilt-eas-

Palu
BothaiMli. Flushing 01 the Body,

rvnein of the kln, Ernntioua of the face,
Pallid Countenance.

These eyaptonia If allowed to go on i which ibli Medl-r.l- n

soon follow
rirs. ETC.,

hi ene of which the patient may cxpiro. Who can say
they are not frequently followed by those ' direiul

AsT
Many are aware oi the cause ol llicli suffering, bot
one will conleM. The of the Insane asylums

and the deaths by bear ample
wMnoss to the truth 01 the assertion.

Ihe once allected by organic weakness,
i to strcuKilien anil

the h UKLM nOLD'rt fcXTKACT OF
hi; Cli IT Invar ably does. A trial wl.l convince tbe most
Skeptical.
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In affections peculiar to Females the Extbaot Bocntj
a 0tiiuulleu by any othr remedy, and tor ail complaints
acltfeul to tbe sex oi In Ihe decline or change 01 li e

t " symptoms above. o luiuliy should be with- -
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Take no Balsam, Wercurv or unpleasant medicine for
nnninxunt anddunBerous diseasesextract BUCHD

IMPROVE if KO-A- W A fell.
'

Cores these db.ei.ses In ail their stuges. at little expense,
tin or no change oi diet, n auj NO
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USE EXTRACT BUCHU

For all ariectlons and diseases f these organi. whether
UIsriMl iN .MALE Oil FEVaLK,

cause and no matter how
long standing. Diseases oi these organs require the aid

BUCHD 18 TH"J CHE AT
Di I'ltEl U' and it is certain to have tbe desired eitect
te all diseases kT which it Is
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H10HLT CON
FLUID EXTB VCf

and removing all chronico
arising from an impure siate ol tlie

B and the oniv ie lab.e and ellectual known remedy
for the cure ol Scrofula, ca.d Head Salt Hanum. Pains

bolt e is mliv equal to a gallon of the
Syrup of or the decoction as usually made.
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ROSE WASH,

used m connection with the
and insuoh

Evidence of the most resp nsi-b- las
and reliable character will accomnanv the menlclues.

axnllolt directions lor use. teKA hundr'dt of tk u
trnds W 1ivlM witnesses, and upwards af 39 Mi unsoll-cite- d

cerUflcates and letters, many o
trom the highest source., including eminent

Clergymen, Statesmen eto. The Proprietor
resortid to their In the

he does not do this iron the fact that his articles
Jink as Standard and do not need to be

the Doric column. stands

M ? having Fact for its b.sta Indue
tlon for ita pUlar. and Truth alone lor Its Capital
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My Fjtract is a Blod Purifler; tnr Ex-

tract Bucba Is a Diuretic, and will act as such In all

i 'ISot'h are prepared on purelv sclentlflo
he most active ot e tuer that can be' A ready and conoiusive tost w.ll be a

ot their properties with those set tortu In the lollow- -

United Htatea,
Protewor DEWii' vaiuaole works on the Practice

of Physic. ,oiiiratd Dr. PnTSio. Phi--
hee remuran mi " -

made by Dr. EpnaiW MoDowblt.. a
and Mcuiner ot iba Koyal College

1? ami, and in the Transactions
Jiih KinB and Oueen's Journul.
Vea Chirurslcal Review, pub'lsl.ed by Benj

Fellow ot he Rovai College ef Surgeons.
SeeU)o oV late standard works on Medicine.
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August 29. The
party left at 7

at the Camden Station at 8 o'clock.
They were cheered on the way to the
cars, and on the eve of the

were all with the public
and in the

generous and manner in which they
were at the and the

of the of
citizens.

Meade and Maior Emory have
joined the Also,

who came to as the
oi the citizens' of New

lork.
The train reached at 9 o'clock. A

large nurobor of persons the car in
which the was seated, and
him with cbcers, when he on
the and bowed his thanks. A number

forward to shake hands with him.
Arrival at
Antrut 20. The train at

a few wheu, with
the wishes of the crowd, the

General Grant, and Admiral
on the of the rear car.

There was a hetrty of hands, and the
train was soon again on the road, followed by
the cheers of the

at at 9'25, the party
was greeted with cheers by maty persons

in of tbe arrival.
A from the crowd said: "Mr.

We extend to you a cordial
and honor you as a man
in the Union of our fathers. May Hod
bless you in your efforts, and may you
in your

Three cheers were then given for the
General Grant, Admiral and

Meade.
'ew York

Nkw Yobk, August 29. Among the
on is one with the

"Show me the man who makes war on the
and tires on its vessels, and I will

bhow you a traitor. It' I were of the
United Slates, I would have all such
and when tried and by the eternal
God, I would have them bung'.'' Andrew John-so- n,

March, 1601.
The Not "VlU Xew Haven.

Mayor Sperry, of New Haven, has received
the note from the of the
United Stutes:

Aucust 2.1. Lucien
W. Sperry, Mayor ot the city ol New Haven: I
thank vou tor Aour kind
To accept it, would interfere with

already and I must,
lorego. tr the the

of a visit to New Haven, andbew Johnson.

Flans of Austria of the
Italian Army Spain Alarmed for the Safety of
Cuba The London and Etc.

(BY THE ATLANTIC SUBMARINE TELEGRAPH CABLE.

Plan to Meet the War Ei
penkea.

August 28 P. M.
has to issue bonds to the

amount of one hundred and forty millions of
florins, to meet the expenses of
the late wai, tbe twenty millions of
tualers to be paid to Prussia by the
treaty ol peace.

ITALY.
Joiteph Maszlni Refuses the

August 28 P. M. Mazzini hits re
fused to accept ttie amnesty granted by Victor

and declines to oe a subject ot the
King on any terms, exile to such a

of the Army.
August 28 P. M. The immense

army which Italy called into the deld to reclaim
Venetia trom Austrian is being rapidly

Gaiioaidi s volunteer iorce is dis
armed and the regular army is being reduced to
a peace tooting.

SPAIN. .

Pears for the Safety of Cuba and LiCSMonu
from Mexico.

Madrid. Aueust 28 P. M. Fears are beein
ninar to be here as to the destiny of
Cuba. The rohuea, in an article to
day, argues that tbe ot the
Mexican empire will hpain's posies
sion ot the island of Cuba.

and
London. August 28 The money

mcricet continues wltbout change to note. The
oilicial closing price of Consols to-d-ay was 894
tor

The market for is
and prices are slightly higher. The

figures at the close wore as follows: United
States Tl Erie Fharea,
45i: Illinois central enures. 78.

August 28 Evening. The cotton
market is dull aud prices are noint
nally 4d. lower. The sales to-da- y were 8000
baies. is quoted at 13 Jd.(
18Ad. per pound.

the market is wenk and prices are
Flour ami wheat are Corn

Uus declined a. per quarter, ana mixed western
is quoted at 2K 3d. per 480 rounds.

The market Is

Laid is mm uuu prices nominal.

BY

Tbe at
August 29. The Asia,

from on the 18th, via on
the 19th, has arrived at this port en route to
Boston.

The Peace.
A of the 17th, from Prague, says the

for peace were very
The which differ

very little from the of the Prussian
were sent to Vienna to-d-

The treaty of between Prussia aad.
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FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU.
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enlargement

andchilCrtD.
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HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIHI.

breathing,;
"Wftihera,

'i"'i?0.".,.v
Dln.neMOtVtolon,

T1r'vertalLaiiiltule.

, KPiLbi'Tio

1KSANiTy CONSUMPTION?

melancholy consumption

Constitution,
ivslem,whl

Inviqo-Ja?- e
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helmbulivs

inconvenience,
EXPOSURE.

HELMBOLD'S

Fremwhattvar originating,

lHh1LUrbOLD'EXTRCT
recommended.
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BLOOD! BLOOD! BLOOD!
HELMBOLD'S

EVrKAlEU COMPOUND

diseases

SSSSSWSit
BarsBparllla,

HELMBOLD'S
BUCu" SARAPAKILLA.

reoommended.
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DRUGGISTS
Information, confidence,

Cbkmist.

CIIEMICAI.llKUlBOU'8AVAIiKIIOUSB.
BROADWAY,

HEUBOI.Da MEDICAID DEPOT,

uZU ccmhiw tt'tafcoM-i- i

THIRD EDITION

THE PRESIDENTIAL TOUR.

PROGRESS THROUGH NtW JERSEY.

s1yVVwtf'VNstMssstNs1Wias

Burlington, PresiJcntial
Puiladelphia half-pas- t o'clock,

arriving
repeatedly

departure excursion-
ists pleased demonstra-
tion, unanimous acknowledging

muniticent
entertained Continental,

unremitting attentions committee

Major-Ocner-

excursionists. Major-Gener- al

Dutterfleld, Philadelphia
representative committee

Burlineton
approached

President greeted
repeated appeared

platform,
pressed

Trenton.
Trenton, stopped Bur-'ingt-

minutes, complying
President, Secre-

tary Seward, Far-rug-ui

appeared platform
shaking

Aniving Bordentown
as-

sembled anticipation
gentleman

President welcome,
particularly engaged

restoring
jsucceed

undertaking."
Presi-

dent, Farragut,
Major-Gener- al

Sarcasm.
transpa-

rencies displayed Broadway,
following inscription:

Government
President

arrested,
convicted,

PictldrntDoei

following President

Washington, Honorable

sincerely invitation.
however,

arrangements completed,
therefore, present, pleasure

EUROPE.
Financial Reduction

Liverpool Markets,

AUSTRIA.

Financial
Vienna, TheJAustrian Gov-

ernment determined

extraordinary
including

stipulated

Amnesty
Florence.

Emanuel,
preferring

position.
Reduction

Florence.

dominion
disbanded.

Imperial

entertained
published

impending collapse
compromise

Financial Commercial Intelligence.
Evening.

currency.
American securities Im-

proving,

Five-Twentt- Railway

Liverpool,
declining,

Middling Uplands

breadi"iuns
declining. drooping.

provision generally unchanged.
especially

LATEST MEWS STEAMER.

"Asia" Halifax.
Halifax, steamship

Liverpool Queenstown

telegram
negotiations progressing
favorably. Prussian proposals,

instructions
Plenipotentiaries,

commerce

Austria and the Zollvercin remains provision- -

ally ic force. Further arrange menu are re
served nntil a later period.

The Liege Journal sajs a correspondent In
rris writes us that the Emperor, desirous oi
putting a stop to the propagation of projects
a tribute to him by some lournals, has ordered
the French Ambassador at London to declare
spontaneously and officially to the British Gov
ernment Ibat he &ever intended! to take an
inch of Belgian territory.

London, August 19. No cable news has been
received here for the pact two days.

Paris, August 19. Napoleon has received an
enthusiastic reception from the people at Long
Champ yesterday. The Bourse is firm. Rentes
closed at 69f. 10c.

The commercial news has been anticipated by
the cable.

Arrived from Philadelphia, ship Webster, at
Liverpool; from Savannah, ship Favorite, at
Cravesend; off Liverpool, the ship Emily,

Commercial Intelligence.
Liverpool, Auidtst 19. Kiour firm and 6d.

blither. Wheat steady at 10s. 61 m ils, for winter
red und teutnern. Corn advanced Gd.( clositip
easier; mixed 2Hs 9d. Beet "teadv. Pork quiet aud
ensuT. ltacon firmer, l.ard quiet at 6tis. lid (ft67.
6d. 1 allow stead) at 43s (ii4o lor American. Atnoa
Sulet at 29s for l ot", ana ils tor Tenris. buynr

and quiet. Coflee Bteaay. nice firmer,
II rm.

; LitK don markets. riresdstoos firm. The weather
is ui iuvorab e lor tbe crops wnoat Is. Lienor.
Sncir tinner. Coflee Is (tils 6d. liigber. Iron
nuit t. at 15 15s. lor tars and rails, and 61 6d. for
Scotch pur. L,inneea nmier; stora-- scarce. ivn--e- a

cakes ou'et and sieaar. cspirita m t urpentine ealer,
at si sieuuy, ai zs. tor reunoa un
seed OH, 40s. Kiceilim. lea dull. lallowduU.

Arrival ot a Steamship.
New York, August 29. The steamer Pennsyl

vania, from Liverpool, has arrived. Her ad.
vievs are anticipated.

Sailing ol the "Cuba."
Boston, August 29. The royal mail steamer

Cuba sailed to-da- y with 63 passengers tor Liver
pool und 9 for Halifax, and 8333,000 in specie.

From Eastport.
Eastfort, Me., August 2!). The United States

steamer . Mode Island, Kear-Admir- al Palmer,
left here this morning for Halifax.

From Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, August 29. Twelve deaths from

thokra were reported yesterday.

A MYSTERY EXPLAINED.
A Young Man Surrenders Himself, and Con

fesses to the Commission of a Homicide A
Very Peculiar Case.
At a late hour on the night of October 15 a

party of four young men, all partially under
the influence ot liquor, entered the lager beer
saloon o. 272 Hudson street. Kept Dy Joun
Kamey. They had been in the premises but a
snort time beiore an altercation arose oetween
One Of the puxir aud tbe prop ufco, whan tha
disputants clinched, and a irenerul melee ensued.

During the iracas Ramey received a thrust
from an umbrella, the lcrule entering his eye
and piercing tbe brain, causing almost lnstaut
Oeath. The Coroner's jury in their verdict
charged liusiavus uuckiey witn tne act, and
vioorous search was made for him, with no suc-
cess, however. Tbe pursuit gradually crew
weak, us the traces of tbe supposed murderer
died awav. and the matter became almost for
gotten, even by the police. Yesterday Inspector
Carpenter learned tuat tne man wno nad com
muted the act was in this city, und anxious to
surrender himself to the authorities, as the
matter preyed upon his mind.

Acrecablv to this information, Inspector Car
penier, accompanied by Captain Ward, of the
Twenty secono ward, and uetective Bennett,
proceeded to the residence of his informant, aud
awaited the arrival of the unknown. At the
proper time the man came to bis triend's house.
and was lniormed tnat tne otucers were tneu
present, and he at once surrendered himself
into their hands. The prisoner's name is Wil-
liam A. Hutchinson, 27 years of aee, and a na-
tive of this city. He is very respectably con-
nected, and appeared quite prostrated by tuo
event that bad oversnudowea dis me. tie staea
to the Inspector last evening, that alter he aud
tne deceased nad quarrelled, and exenangea
blows, he walked towards a mirror to see if nis
lace was cut. at tbe same moment carrying an
umbrella in nis hand.

Ramey evidently thought that Hutchinson
was about to renew the assault, and seized a
laser-bee- r class, and was about to throw it at
the latter. HutchinBon instinctively threw up
both hands to protect his lace, and the um
brella in his bauds struck tne untortuate man
in the eve. as already stated. He disclaimed
all piemeditaied intention, and deplored the
occurrence as a purely accidedtal one. He said
that when he ran out of the saloon he had no
idea that Ramey had received any serious
injury, and only learned of his death through
morning journals, ana ne ten tne city at tue
earnest solicitation ot nis men as.

He seemed trreatlv relieved at finding the sus
Dense of his anomalous position ended, and
resigned himself to the care of the offacer with-
out any seeming reluctance. Hutchinson will
be retained in custody at police headquarters
until wben ne win De taten oeiore
the District Attornev. who will, no doubt, con
sent to his being admitted to bail to await the
action ot the Urand Jury. jew loric lanes.

LEGAL INTELLIGENCE.

U. S. District Court Judee Cadwalader
Tho United States vs. Charles Moore, alias L. F.
Davison. In this case the detoudant was cbarired

if h attemctlntr to pass, aud bavins in bis posses
sion with intent to pass, copntorleit United Stales
Treasury notes or the denomination oi HJ- - iue
1 lulled Mules stated that on the 21st of July
last, by request of Detective jTrauklin, F. W.
Frivas went in company with Detective Kay
to the Bull's Head Tavern, Market sireet, and
theio met the defendant. In the presence
ot the detective be purchased of delendant five
counterfeit $20 noies, lor which he paid 850 in good
mnnnv. Moore told Frivas and Kay that be ex
pected soon to have "something nica in the way of
fcl bills."

For the defense the credibility of the testimony
nfl'Mieil hr tun United fctaios was attacked.

fiuniuel Davift, lq , tor the deiuoae. Tbe jury
rendered a verdict oi guilty.

,r. ln : J 4Tka Tha TldJnvnvttfi T&fiya Rtol( JB BU.1U bimV 'IUMI, UA.OW

don's new niaeazine, will make its appearance
under the moKt favorable auspices In October.
The tale which will to the majority form the
n.uln Dllrarlinniir I h B TIP 11 1 ITH T O VPntlirfl Will

be called "Birds of Prey." and was orce an
nounced as about to make its appearance in tne
January number of Ttmrfe Bar. Miss Braddon,
however, has reserved It for what will be par-
ticularly her awu magazine.

George Sala. it Is said, Is so near-sighte- d

paper on a chair, and kneels oown, as if about
to perioral an act oi uuvouun. iuim crauuuu,
when similarly engaged, scats herself on a low
chair, puts a quire of paper on a music-boo-

hold her ink bottle Iu her left hand, and writes
away oy tne nonr ana wnu) not in vum, &

publishers and readers know well. Her kbut
was is me poeticm way.

FENIANISM. j
Report of the Moffat Mansion Executive Commit

tee 'Where the Money went to Fat Offices.

After much delay, and many refusals on the
part of publishers, the Committee appointed by
the Manhattan Circles to examine the Mollat
Mansion accounts, alter the Cam no Bello atlair,
have at length succeeded In publishing their
report. This is put forth in pamphlet form,
and although it purports to be the report of the
Committee, bears no indication of being author
ized by tbe gentlemen composing iu Tbe fol-
lowing names are appended to the report:
Jobn Kaflerty (Chairman), John J. Duff.TUoraa
Ke,an, Dr. V. M. Brosman, D. A. Sutton, John Js
Mt;oan, Patrick- - O'Conner, Patrick Dailey,.
D. C. Department of Manhattan.

Numerous witnesses were examined regarding
the expenditure ot funds, among them Colonel
O'Mahony, B. Dor an Klllian, aud others. The
lollowing are the names ot seme of tbe gentle-
men who drew good salaries lor little labor,
with tbe amount ot their receipts appended,
together with their high sonnding titles: John
t'lfnVn... 1 1 1) .1 Piinti. t'lfwn. 1) T. 17 ; 1

liaj, Financial Secretary, 1600; William (Jntlin,
Treasurer, iouu; u. u. unattertoD, enter Clerk,
f1500; P. J. DowniDg, Secretary Civil Affairs,
$1510; General B. E. Mullen, tieiretary Military
Aliairs, 9iouo; 111. o. xienuiuiHu, uorresponiiing
Secretary, $1200; W. F. Mtehan, Assistant Trea-
surer, $1200; M J. Russell, Boo $1200;
P. A. Collins, Bond Agent, $1200; Colonel Mul-cal.e- v,

Adjutant-Genera- l, $1200; Colonel James
Kclley, Inspector-Genera- l, $1200; Colonel Mur-
ray, Chief of Artillery, $1200: Mr. Kavanagh,
rrivaie secretary n. qiizuu; jonn 11. nosers,
Bond Clerk, $1200; James Mclnnerney, Bond
tleik, $1200.

The above list, it will be seen, embraces the
nhnies ot all tbe prominent Fenians of the
O'Mahony wing of tho Brotherhood. Then fol-
lows a list of forty more salaried officers, ng

the Central Council, engineers, orga-
nizers, military, civil, and bond clerks, firemen,
messengers, and janitors, at salaries ranging
lrom $600 to $1200. The Central Council tad a
good thing at $5 prr day and expenses. Then
we find In the "secret service expenses," the
names of O'Mahony, P. J. Dowuine. Killian,
General llalpine, Rev. T , und Riv. C ,

with sums appended tnereto varying in amounts
Horn $50 to $l!5.000. A "Privateer" cost $:iu,00(),
and the support of some Irish refugees for three
months, $10,000 more. The following little
additional list shows where a portion of the
seivant-gn- l contributions went to:
Orpanizine-- , proper and special $1.1,930-5(-

cceiet Service 18 8.10-6-

oiitinceut Account 6,423 17

Printing and tntatioucrv 6.0V0 6G
I'OKtnpe and Telegrams 1.242-8-

Congress and Central Council 4,762 02
ra ones ot Mollat Mansion, Unicials and

KmplO) ces 12,048 18
Exucnee Account not explained to Com.. 430 00
euspene Account not explained to Com. 13660
tasa drawn, of which the Committee

leund no account for 2 210 65
Bona Account Expenses 7 618 26
Military Kxpenaes 85 833'72

Total amount of expenses of Moffat Man
sion in three months $104,40161

. Then follows. "Item sent to John Mitchell.
in Paris, $36,728 cash; item sent to John
Mitchell in bonds. $30,000." As to tho disposi
tion of the hundreds ot thousands of dollars re-
ceived by the Moflat Mansion officials, the above
explanation is all that is vouchsafed, which, it
will be seen, is as clear ps mud. The Commit- -
to 11 oepo-sla- l attention. U-- lettvx vf U Wa- -
honv's, in which he has misgivings regarding
Mr. Stephens. The following is the concluding
paragrapn or tne letter, wq icq is aaaressea to
James Gibbons, Esq., and dated March 25, 18C4:

"Stephens and I met in the friendliest manner.
He accepts our acts of Congress. I imoressed
upon him the ruinous effect of allowing any ap
pearance ot misuDoerstanaing petween us to be
manifested in the organization. He seems fully
alive to this; still I feel he would supersede me
if possible. He wants a money-feede- r for the I.
R. B. here, not a directing mind; a drudge to do
the work, and never think. He makes lisbt, or
wouia maae jigut or our r eman organization
here except in so tar as it may seem a fund
to draw trom lor the I. R. B. at home. To its
doing so I will no more consent.

Yours affectionately, John O'MAHONr."

THE RING.
Prize-Fig- ht Between William Kelly and Timothy

McAuhffe Kelly the winner in Fifty-fiv-e

Rounds.
This fight has been long la'ked of by the up-

town roughs, and both parties succeeded in
bringing their principals together yesterday
morniDg about 9 o'clock, in tbe vicinity of
Jamaica, Long Island. As u.nual, some time was
lost in getting everything la readmens. James
Elliott was appointed referee; Jim Colburn
umpire for Kelly, and Patrick Kelly umpire for
McAuliffe.

At nine and a quarter time was called. Kelly
and McAuliffe aovanced to the mid lie of the
iiig, together with, their seconds; Owen Ueo-ghee-

and William Dwyre attending to Mc-
Auliffe, and James Tyson aud Micky Colburn
looking out for Kelly. After shaking hands
the seconds fell back to their corners, and the
contestants placed themselves in pugilistic atti-
tude, each shying about to se which could
have the brutal honor of drawing the tirtt
blood. Kor the first three rounds it seemed as
though McAuliffe had it all his own way, but
at the beginning of the fourth things began to
look the reverse, tor Kelly went in with great
determination, striking bis adversary terrible
blows about the face and sida of the head,
completely closing bis right eye. Fro'n this
until the end ot the tight it was one of the most
disgusting tights our reporter ever witnessed.

Wben the tight was over no one would have
known the men. Kelly's left eye re -- em bled a
pin cushion, being closed tight, with a gain on
tbe lid from which the blood (lowed freely. His
Dose was lour times its natural size, and his
mouth and lips were cut and buttered to a jelly.
As. lor McAuliffe, it would be useless to attempt
a description. Both his eyes were closed, aud
his appearance was a great deal worse than that
of Kelly. At the end of the tifty-titt- u round
some dispute arose between Geoghegan and
Elliott, the cause seeming to be that the umpire
gave tbe tight to Kelley, allegiug that McAulibe
was not lighting up 'to the rule ot the P. K.
Geoghegan rushed at Elliott and deult him a
powerful blow on tbe face, at which a largo
number of Geoqhegan's party lumped upon
Uljiott, and a general light was in prospect, put

'was finally quelled.
Eaeh of the principals In this fight is 5 feet 7

or1 S inches iu height, and weighs between
130 and 140 pounds. Both were born in Ireland.
McAuliffe is a butcher by trade, wbile Kelly's
occupation Is that of a brass moulder.

Arreat of Some of the Parties.
The sporting fraternity of this vicinity have

been much excited in anticipation of a prize-
fight which was announced to take place
between two third-rat- e bruisers, named Kelly
and McAuliffe. The battle was to have been
fought two weeks ago at "Tbe Cloister," oppo-
site Konkers, but the Thirty-secon- d Precinct
Police were informed of the fact, and put a stop
to the sport by arresting between twenty and
thirty of the ruffians on their arrival at Yonkers.

It was subsequently announced that tbe inte-
resting entertainment would take place yester-
day morning somewhere on Long Island. This
plan also reached tbe ears of the active police,
and the result was that Officers Fielding and
Kitzpatrick. of the First Precinct, on Monday
night arrested John Turner, James Smith, and
James Uassain, whom they found in a coach at
the Hamilton avenue ferry, foot ot Whitehall
street, ou suspicion that they were to take part
1a the proposed encounter iUi the, bloody prixo

ring. On searching the coach, the officers
found a bottle ot water, a sponce, and a
sledge-hamme- r necessary adjuncts to a prize-iph- t.

Captain Thorne, of the Fourth Precinct,
subsequently arrested William Sparks, William
Fold, Christopher Kilbonrne. alias "Kit" Burns.
and William Aarons, alias "Dooney" Harris, on
suspicion that tbey were on their way to witness
the "mill. In their possession were found a
rope and stakes such as are usually used to form
a prize ring. All of the above-name- d prisoners
were airsipned before Justice Dowline, of the
Tombs, yesterday morning, and the magistrate
neia mem in ae sum ot ikiuu each, to keep tbe
peace for one year. "Kit" Burns was the only
one who was fortunate euouph to have ball at
hand. The others ere locked up in the cheer-lu- l

cells ol the Tombs, to reflect upon tbe un
certainty oi tne pleasures oi this world. iv. X,
Iribunt y.

REVOLT AT SING-SIN- G PRISON.

Desperate Onslaught of the Convicts Bravery of
One of the Guards List of the Killed and
Wounded.
Sino-Sin- August 28. A bloody affair oc

curred at the Slate Prison here yesterday after-
noon. No less than thirty convicts had banded
themsolves together to break in! I and aecamp.
Some of the number are t.'ie most desperate
characters ever confined within the walls
ul a prison. Especially may this be said ot

Eft-war- Stafford, the Ringleader,
who was instantly killed while advancing on
the ward. Statloid, alias Duffy, was one ol the
crew of a piratical vessel named the Jitioda O,
which vessel some tune ago made a thieving
trip up tbe Hudson river, the crew going ashore
at Pouflhkeepsie, where they entered the house
of the Rev. Mr. Hacetnon ot that city, and stole
theretrom a quantity ot silverware, etauora
was soon after arrested, tried, and found guilty
ot the otlense, and sentenced by Judge Wheaton,
of Duchess county, to fifteen years and six
months confinement in Sing-Sin- g, which sen
tence he was tilling when he originated the con-spua-

which has cost him his life. His desperate
churacter was well known to Sheriff Lamiree, of
Dutchess county, as be came very near taking
the lite of Jailer Palmer, at Pouehkeepsie, while
attempting to create jail during bis mcarcera
tii n there. In order to gather everything per-
taining to the affair of yesterday we took down
the otatemenUot different persun3, and herewith
append them:

Statement of Orlando Humphrey,
I urn Superintendent ot the South Foundry at

tne prison; yesterday afternoon, about 2 o'clock.
James AlcLougrilin, a convict, starteJ out of tbe
front door of the foundry and called in a loud
voice for the men in tho auger shop to come
out and pass that way; immediately the whole
crowd, some tweuty-seve- n in number, responded
to McLougkhn's call, and came rushing from
the augur room through my room and parsed
out of the south door down beyond the lime
triln t1innA te iVia o iltvko rl aiiapit man sf Vi am
being armed with napping bars, clubs, and long
knives. When they pa-se- d roe they said not a
word. One man shook his fist at me, but said
not a word. They rau as last as they could, all
yelling. I followed them immediately to ttto
soutb guard pOBt. There I saw theiu encoun-
tering the guard. Edward Stafford at this time
was shouting to his followers to come on. In a
moment after I saw Stafford fall to tbe ground
the convicts still fighting the guards. Wheu
Si afford fell the couvicts scattered, the guard
nnrsning. aii were taken out one.
Statement of Unard at the South Post

My name is William G. Gale: I a n a guards
man at the south end of the prison;- the brst
intimation I had of the revolt at the prison. I
observed some 20 or more convicts all In a heap
behind the lime shed, having just come from
tne ttoutn f oundry; l immediately ran on my
beat, got my musket and revolver, and re
turned; when I got back to my position I saw
one of the guards, a man named Griffin, shooting
at the convicts as fast as he could load and tire.
The convicts then ran towards my poMt; I raised
my musket tc ti' y shoulder, and warned them to
halt, but they did not mind me. I shot imme-
diately and saw one man fall. The head ones
then stopped for an instant, when Stafford, brand
ishinga huge knife, yelled to them to follow him.
As he came toward me he veiled. "Kill the son of a
b h. Cut bis heart out." I then drew my revolver
and snapped it at the advancing party four
times, but it would not go off. The convicts
were thea within three yards of me, the stones
flying about me like bail. At this juncture I
was obliged to leave my post and retreat, which
I did, tailing back to the railroad, I then turned
again and snapped my revolver, but it would
not go off'. The convicts were still pursuing. I
retreated rapidly down the railroad track: until
I got near a quarry where some laborers were
at work, wben I cried tor help. The laborers
came from the quarry armed with their drills,
when the convicts were compelled to halt. Just
at this moment Stafford waa soot dead by one
of the guards who were hurrying to my assist-aD- c,

and then the combat ended, and all but
one of the conspirators were retaken.

The Scene a Dcuperate One.
From all accounts the scene was a thrilling

odc, the desperation of the conspirators know-
ing no bounds. Coroner Thomas Smith, of
Hast mgs, held an inquest on the body of Staf
ford this morning, the following being' the ver-
dict:

"Edward Stafford came to his death while
attempting to run the guard at the State Prison,
using threats ot violence against tbe officers of
said prison while in the discharge of their duty,
and we hereby exonerate said officers from all
blame."

Ho one of tbe guards was hurt seriously.
A man named Huff, formerly a guard, died

suddenly of disease of the heart soon alter the
affair was over, his complaint being brought on
by the excirement of the occasion, he having
assisted in the capture of the convicts.

List of Casualties.
The following is a list ot the casualties:
J nmes McIoughlin, received May 5, 1863, from

Brooklyn, robbery, first degree, five years, aged
17 years, gunshot flesh wouud on back, passing
dowDwaid: ball extracted.

Audrew Yates. May 81, 18C5, Brooklyn, mur-
der, life, superficial, gunshot wouud of scalp.

James Morse, Kings county, robbery, first
degree, October 9, lbu5, ten years; gunshot
wound on back, ball passing downward, aud
lodging in the abdomen: ball not extracted.

If aao Brennan, a:ias Peter Butler, Richmond
county, October 27, 1806, burglary, four years;
flesh wound left leg.

Edward Stafford, alias Duffy, January 20, bur-
glary, first degree, aged 24 years, was sentenced
to 16 years and 6 months continement from
Dutchess county; gunshot wound back of the
head, ball passing out at the left eye; dead.
. JlcMulliaan, who waa sentenced at tne same
time Stafford was, lor the same offence, was
all ready to ioin the conspirators, but bis pluns
were frustrated.

Taere was another convict mortally wounded
whose name I forgot to put on tbe list of casual-
ties, to wit, John Cassidy. He was sent here oy
Mayor Hoffman of New York for a term of eight
years for burglary. During the conflict he was
holding up his baud, when a ball passed through
it and entered his body. He will probably die
before morning. One of tbe most
desperate ot the lot, Samuel Weed, a Brooklyn
desperado, escaped unhurt.
A Convict Cacapes from Sing.Slng Prison.

One of the Inmates of Slug-Sin- g Prison,
named James Cunningham, escaped from the

risen on Monday, aud up to last night bad not
een retaken. He has on the right arm a cross

stamped with India ink; between the thumb
and forefinger, J. C. ; a broadgscar across the
windpipe; dark complexion: small hole under
the right eye; five feet six inches in height.

XwH Trfrunt y.
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CHAPTER V.

Boili' ' Salmon Frying Fish Remarks about
Bouig Meat Salted . Meat To Prevent Meat
from Curling Up Soup Stock Flavoring Soupa

Meat Cake Rissoles Onion and Carrot Soup
To Boil Artichokes To Cook Maccaroni, or

Other Italian Pastes.
Keziah's aptitude for teaming cooking was

great, she was born for tbe vocation; houce, I
had no 'rouble alter the 6rst three months, but,
until this time, the weariness of repeating the
same process over and over again waa almost
insupportable, till I recollected that no one
Draucn ot my education nad Decn perioctej la
so short a time, and that no trade could be
learned In so short a period, so I took "heart o'
grace," and went on, and in the end prospered.-Morsel-

ot comtort came time by time, and with
them my reward.

As each daj's dinner progressed I taught her,
not only how each thing was to be cooked, but
gave her the reason why such acta she wae
directed to do were needful and that by any ;

other process the cooking would be spoiled.
For instance, in boiling salmon I came into
the kitchen one day just in time to prevent hor
frorn putting it into cold water. If you do
this, Keziah. the tish will be colorless and taste-
less, instead ot being of the right flavor, and of
a pink tint."

"Aii' if you please 'm, whut can it matter?"
she asked.

"Only this. If the water be cold when the
fish Is put in, it melts out the jellv or goodness
of tbe salmon, and the color is taken out iust
in the same way that stains are taken out of
linen by placing them in cold water. Have
only as much water as will just cover the fish;
when it is nearly boiling put in alumoofsalt
the size of an apple, and a wineglasful of
vinecar, then put the fish on the drainer, and
put it into water, let it Bimmer quickly up, then
draw tbe fish-kettl- e back, po that the water Is
only just seen to move, and let it simmer iu
this way for quite twenty minutes, or if it be a
large and whole falmon, then three-quarte- rs of
an hour. You may know when it is done by
looking at the bone, which then loosens Itself
lrom tne hsb, either at the head or tail.

"Will you recollect that all fish must be put
into very hot water, and never into cold t If
you are going to fry it, alter well washing,
drying, and flouring each fish, or egging and
brtad-crumbin- g each, be sure to let the fat be
boiling, urd as it never shows tuat it is so, put
in a bit of bread and you will see the fat boil up
round it.

"Remember never to boil meat or fish; it
must only to simmered, and never put eitner
Into cold water, excepting you are going to make
soup of the meat, then, as you wish to draw
out all the goodness of the meet, of course
you must then use cold water. Salted meats
mufct have bot water just the same, but it they
ar very aalt, an soon as tbe water haa aim- - '

mered over ihe meat for ten minutes, throw
the water away, and fill up the saucepan with
boilii'g water from another saucepan. By this
means the salt is extracted, and tbe Juiciness
of the meat is retained. Remember, too, that
a joint which has small bones, as breast oi veal,
or breast or neck of mutton, or brisket of beef,
the meat must be placed downwards In the
saucepan, and the bones uppermost; then the
meat will not curl up, but will lie flat in the
dish; and also there will show no scum or
blanks on it, either from accident or careless-
ness. In roasting or baking beef, if a doubled
piece of buttered paper be placed over the akin,
It will not shrink.

"The water in which fresh meat has been
boiled must be thrown into a clean pan. Tne
next morning the cake of fat, which will be on
the top, carefully take off, and put L a clean tin
strainer, or lay on a clean sheet of paper to
absorb all moisture; this fat put in a baein or
preserve jar, into the oven, and melted or clari-
fied by the heat (mutton but just boiled la the
best and sweetest lor making cakes). The
liquor then put to tbe bones of any joint and
boiled in an iron saucepan for six or eight boars,
and then strained through a colander, and put
away till the morning; the cake of fat (which is
useless) taken off, reveals a mass of jelly, called
by cooks, stock. And this it waa which made
all our hashes and stews aud curries bo rich,
without being gross, for as no fat entered into
tli eir composition, they were aa wholesome aa
they were appetizing."

It was great trouble to make Keziah attend to
the boiling of the bones; at first it was a very'
common occurrence, that alter tbe fat was
taken off the stock, there was only colored
water underneath, instead of jelly, then the
bones had to be returned to tbe saucepan, with
the liquor, and boiled again. When the girl
found there was no getting out of tbe trouble,
and that if she neglected it one day it must be
done tbe next, for stock must be had, she made
np her mind to do the thing properly, and thus
lessened her trouble and my own.

Sometimes I found bits of onion and carrot
and other vegetables among the bones, then I
was displeased: she had been ill taeht by some
one that all kinds of vegetables ought to go
to lorm good soup, and rather triumphed in her
way over me with this display of knowledge.

"But vegetables must be put in, ma'am, to
make good soup."

"That is true, Keziah, but there is a time for
everything. It you boil the vegetables for eight
or ten hours, you give a Btale flavor to the soup,
which is to me unendurable, and in which you
cannot recognize the taste of a single vegetable.
I always boil the vegetables, excepting onions
and celery, beforehand.

"Remember every soup must have, more or
less, a flavor of onions in some cases, so little
tnut it can scarcely be tasted, but yet it must '

lurk there. But It must be a fresh flavor, not
ibat of dish-wate- r. We will have this onion
soup y, and we will have carrot-sou- p,

and the next day artichoke, theu sago,
then celery, then vermicelli."

"An" then there's mock tuitlo soup, an' roon-gitorn- y,

an' some other bard names that I've
quite forgot."

' You mean mulligatawny, Keziah; but these '

are expensive soups, aud they would not suit
me to have, so we must be content with seven
or eight soups, flavored differently each day.
Tbe stock for these must be made daily with the
bones trom the different Joluts which we have
in the week, helped out with threepenny worth
of bones from tbe butber's.

"With the roast beef to-da- y we shall have
carrots some of these will do for the soup to-

morrowrecollect that each day a portion of
the carrots, or turnips, or artichokes, is kept
back not all sent up to the table but put in
the larder to flavor the soup with the next day.
The carrots you will boil as I have told you --

fore; scrape them clean, and wash theut well,
but do not cut them, no matter how large they
are; if you da, the delicate flavor will be lost,
and they will taste stale: put them into pleaty
of boiling water, with a lump of salt and a piece
of dupping, let them boil fast for two hours; all
the trouble you need to take la to see that they
are kept boiling.

"We will make some soup for from
the bone at mutton, we bad. tlie Uaj Wort jeo


